Custom Packaging Options
for Magnum® Flexible
Magnetic Products
Value-added service. Magnum is providing a new value-added service – flexible magnets
packaged your way for retail or for bulk! Save time, reduce handling, and simplify processing
when Magnum packages product to your specifications right at the factory. Our automated
processes allow us to produce material and package economically,
which saves you money!
One-stop shopping. Magnum can supply the flexible magnetic
material and the custom packaging. No need for you to ship
material to your facility or elsewhere for conversion and packaging.
Magnum can do it all for you!
Product capabilities. We offer flexible magnetic material with a wide
selection of vinyl, paper and specialty film surfaces to accommodate
your customers’ different printing methods as well as adhesives
for indoor and outdoor applications. Die-cutting, scoring, slitting,
punching and chopping are just some of the other custom fabrication
options we offer to meet your specific needs.
Packaging capabilities. We can provide a full range of custom
packaging, disposable or returnable, printed and unprinted, including,
but not limited to, die-cut fold up cardboard boxes, tubes, wooden
crates, plastic crates, skids, blister packs, card stock envelopes,
“bockets”, and poly bags (with and without headers). In addition,
we can bar code (both the product and the package), affix stickers,
and provide printed inserts (customer supplies the artwork). We
can shrink-wrap and heat seal, tape, tie-twist, or staple shut the
packaging for you. Our people will work with you to develop
packaging to suit your needs. The possibilities are endless!
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